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Abstract
This study quantify the total organic carbon content, light fraction organic matter (LFOM), and soil organic matter fractions (from chemical and physical fractionations) in four different cultivation areas: 1 and 2) rubber tree clonal plantations (FX 3864 and IAN 873); 3) a pasture; and 4) a secondary forest. The research was carried out using soil samples from clonal plantations of eight-year-old rubber trees, located in the coastal plain (Tabuleiros Costeiros) of the state of Rio de Janeiro. The difference in the management of the rubber tree clone area promoted improvements in the soil quality, as it increased the carbon contents of the granulometric fractions, LFOM, and humic substances from the IAN 873 clone area. Both rubber tree areas evaluated presented higher mineral-associated organic carbon levels and humic substances than did the pasture area, reinforcing the reforestation potential of areas with degraded pastures through hevea culture.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES

Currently, Brazil accounts for approximately 1% of the world’s natural rubber production. Despite this small contribution, the rubber sector has great importance in Brazil, as evidenced by the presence of several rubber processing industries, especially in pneumatics, and a demand that is still far from being met by domestic production (Barreto et al., 2016; Gonçalves et al., 2010; Rodrigues & Costa, 2009).

When handled properly, forest management systems can maintain or even increase the organic carbon fraction in the soil, thus contributing to the maintenance of the soil’s productive capacity and mitigating the increase of atmospheric CO₂ (Siqueira Neto et al., 2011). According to Diniz et al. (2015) and Portugal et al. (2008), cultivated rubber trees may store similar or higher amounts of carbon in the soil than natural and planted forests do, making them a good alternative for increasing the carbon levels in degraded pastures areas. Studies in the literature indicate that rubber trees have a higher capacity to produce biomass and to store carbon in their biomass and in the soil, with values varying from 50 to 114 Mg ha⁻¹ of carbon in biomass, and 60.1 to 181.07 Mg ha⁻¹ of carbon in the soil (Cotta et al., 2008; De Blécourt et al., 2013; Diniz et al., 2015; Fernandes et al., 2007; Maggiotto et al., 2014; Salgado, 2016; Wauters et al., 2008). The variation in carbon values found is due to the differences in the methodologies applied, as well as to variations in land management, climate conditions, and age of plants (Salgado, 2016).

However, beyond the importance of analyzing the total carbon amount and quality of the soil, other variables related to soil organic matter (SOM) stand out, including the light fraction organic matter (LFOM) and the SOM fractions obtained by chemical and physical fractionations (Diniz et al., 2015). However, there are few and/or scanty reports in the literature that have analyzed these variables together in areas of rubber tree cultivation and in adjacent areas with
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other vegetation (e.g., native grasslands and forests) that can be used as a reference (Diniz et al., 2015).

The LFOM is the fraction of light organic matter that increases the carbon content in the soil and improves it through nutrient cycling, in addition to responding very quickly to soil management (Portugal et al., 2008; Rangel et al., 2008). Diniz et al. (2015) studied the SOM dynamics in areas with various rubber tree clones. They found the highest LFOM levels in an area planted with the MDX 624 clone, which was attributed to the higher amount of litter that this clone deposited on the ground and the lower carbon-to-nitrogen (C/N) ratio of its residues. Similarly, Portugal et al. (2008) assessed the dynamics of organic matter in the Latossolo Vermelho-Amarelo Distrófico (Oxisol) in areas with rubber tree plantations, citrus orchards, pastures, and secondary forests. They also found that rubber trees were more efficient at increasing the levels of organic matter in the soil, probably due to their higher contribution of organic residues to the soil.

As for the carbon from humic substances – viz., from fulvic acid (C-FAF), humic acid (C-HAF), and humin (C-HUM) –, the interactions of these fractions with soil minerals influence the dynamics of carbon by favoring its maintenance and storage in the soil (Santos et al., 2013). By studying the dynamics of these fractions in areas with different rubber tree clones, Diniz et al. (2015) confirmed that there were differences between the clones studied, which were related to the quantity and quality of the organic material in the soil. In other words, in areas with a higher supply of carbon (via roots and shoots), and lower C/N ratio, there is more formation of C-FAF.

Furthermore, in areas with clones that generate organic residue with a higher C/N ratio, there is a predominance of more recalcitrant fractions, such as C-HAF and C-HUM. Portugal et al. (2008) also found higher C-FAF contents in the rubber tree plantation system than in the pastures and citrus orchard studied, due likely to a higher input of organic residue and LFOM that are generated in this system. According to the authors, this result indicates that rubber tree plantation systems have the potential to increase or maintain carbon levels in the soil, whereas pasture systems with low organic input reduce the soil carbon content.

Finally, it is worthwhile to look at the particle size fractionation of SOM, through which the particulate organic carbon (POC) and mineral-associated organic carbon (MOC) are quantified, and which has been used to evaluate the SOM dynamics of rubber tree areas (Diniz et al., 2015). Analyzing such fractions in areas with different rubber tree clones, Diniz et al. (2015) found similar levels of carbon content in the POC and MOC fractions for different rubber clones. They correlated these results to the short planting period for rubber trees and the similarity between the C/N ratio and litter stock. The current study also showed the superiority of MOC over POC, due to the short planting time of the crop as well as environmental and soil conditions that favor the rapid decomposition of POC.

The objective of the current study was to quantify the total organic carbon (TOC) content, LFOM, and organic matter fractions (from chemical and physical fractionations) in the soils of two rubber tree clonal plantations (FX 3864 and IAN 873), a pasture, and a secondary forest.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was conducted in areas of two rubber tree clonal plantations, a secondary forest, and a pasture in the municipality of Silva Jardim, located in the Coastal Lowlands region of the state of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. The study area is located at 22° 39’ 3” S latitude and 42° 23’ 30” W longitude (Figure 1).
The soil was classified as Argissolo Amarelo Distrófico (Ultisol). In this study region, the soil source materials are the sediments of the “Barreiras” geological formation, varying in texture from sandy to clay. According to the Köppen climate classification system, the regional climate is Cwa type (i.e., tropical humid), with an annual average temperature of 23 °C and average annual rainfall of 1,500 mm. The mean values of total rainfall, maximum temperature, minimum temperature, and average temperature for 2012 and 2013 (time period of data collection).

During the mid-1980s (ca. 28 years ago), a time period that saw the beginning of incentives for rubber tree cultivation in the state of Rio de Janeiro, two rubber tree clones were planted (IAN 873 and FX 3864) for latex production on the Pedacinho do Céu property (22° 40’ 22.11” S; 42° 25’ 55.53” W) in Silva Jardim. The property has four hectares of planted rubber trees: two hectares with the FX 3864 clone and other two with the IAN 873 clone, which have been in use for about eight years. The area where the FX 3864 clones are planted has an average slope of 21%. During the year, the area is mowed two or three times, with the organic residue left on the soil. The area where the IAN 873 clones are planted has a steeper average slope of about 37%, so it is mowed only once a year, along the planting line. The spacing used was 3 m between plants and 7 m between planting lines, for a density of 500 plants per hectare. There is no record of fertilizer use at the time of planting, and there have been no cover fertilizers used since the planting of the rubber trees.

In addition to these two rubber tree plantation areas, two other areas close to the clones were selected: a secondary forest of unknown age, and a pasture that was planted about 16 years ago and consists primarily of Urochloa sp. grass as well as some donkey tail grass (Andropogon bicornis L.) and thatch (Imperata brasiliensis). The pasture area is located at the top of a hill (a plateau) and is a grazing area for cattle herds during the year. When the pasture was planted, liming and fertilization with NPK were carried out, but there is no record of the input amounts applied.

In each area, plant material deposited on the ground was collected with the aid of a metal jig with an area equal to 0.0625 m². Samples were collected only once, in January 2013. Three simple samples were randomly collected to form a composite, and 10 samples of litter were also collected.

The samples were kept in paper bags and stored in a greenhouse with controlled ventilation, at a temperature of 65 °C, for 48 h. After this period, the samples were weighed to determine their dry mass. From these data, the dry mass of plant litter on the soil surface per hectare was determined. Subsequently, the litter stock was quantified as follows (Equation 1):

\[
\text{Stock (Mg ha}^{-1}) = \left[\frac{\text{weight of material, in Mg/jiga area, in ha}^{-1}}{1}\right] (1)
\]

Samples for determining the total organic carbon (TOC) content were collected from small trenches of 0-5 and 5-10 cm in depth. Three simple samples were collected to compose each composite. In total, 10 composite samples were collected at each study area. The TOC content was determined according to the method described by Yeomans & Bremner (1988).

Granulometric and chemical fractionation methods were applied to fractionate the organic matter in the soil, using the same trench samples used to determine the TOC content. The LFOM was determined according to previously described methods (Anderson & Ingram, 1989). Granulometric fractionation was performed according to the method described by Cambardella & Elliot (1992), whereas the chemical fractionation was carried out using a differential solubility technique established by the International Humic Substances Society, as adapted and presented by Benites et al. (2003).

The results were subjected to the Lilliefors test for normal distribution analysis of errors, and Cochran’s test for homogeneity of variance of errors. Given the assumptions of normality and homogeneity, mean values were compared by Tukey’s test at 5% probability (p < 0.05), R Core Team software.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

There were statistically significant differences in the litter stock levels among the study sites, as shown in Table 1. The forest area had the greatest biomass, due to its higher density of individuals, the greater size of its plants, and its more advanced age, all of which led to a greater deposition of organic material on the ground in comparison with the other areas.

Table 1. Stock and C/N ratio of litter in areas with different soil uses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Areas</th>
<th>Stock (Mg ha⁻¹)</th>
<th>C/N Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IAN 873</td>
<td>2.0c</td>
<td>23.3b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX 3864</td>
<td>2.2c</td>
<td>22.7b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOREST</td>
<td>6.3a</td>
<td>21.9b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASTURE</td>
<td>3.4bc</td>
<td>47.9a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV%</td>
<td>23.0</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values followed by the same letter in the column do not differ according to Tukey’s test at 5% probability. CV%: coefficient of variation.

The pasture area had 53.5% more litter than did the rubber tree plantation areas. This is due to the intense process of pasture biomass renewal and its higher C/N ratio, which leads to a constant deposition of plant material on the soil that is more resistant to decomposition. Grasses contribute relatively with large amounts of biomass and high C/N ratio,
which can increase the persistence of soil cover (Perin et al., 2004) and lead to increased litter stocks.

Another aspect that should be considered is the time that the samples of litter stock were taken (January). At this time of year in the Coastal Lowlands region, the rubber tree clones have already been through the process of leaf fall that occurs in August and September. Thus, the leaves that make up the canopy are fully formed and mature, and are not in the senescence process that would contribute to significant additions to the litter stock. Moreover, the low litter stocks may also have resulted from the location of the study area (Coastal Lowlands), which has high temperatures and high annual rainfall (about 1,500 mm) throughout the year, contributing to a faster rate of litter decomposition.

Litter production can be influenced by several biotic and abiotic factors throughout the year, including the type of vegetation, the stage of succession, whether a tree is deciduous, relief, temperature, availability of light, and age, among others.

Regarding rubber tree cultivation, there is a dearth of studies that have quantified litter stocks in plantations. In Brazil, one study by Kindel et al. (2006) quantified the litter stock of a forest in a mining area (Zona da Mata Mineira) with two 15-year-old clones, IAN 873 and RRIM 600; the clone areas were found to have 1.0 and 1.4 Mg ha\(^{-1}\) litter, respectively. A similar litter stock pattern was found by Murbach et al. (2003) at a 15-year-old rubber tree plantation in Rio Claro, São Paulo, where 1.7 Mg ha\(^{-1}\) of litter was reported. The litter stock values found in Silva Jardim are similar to those found in Zona da Mata Mineira and in Rio Claro, indicating a similarity of stock levels for the rubber tree crop.

Both the 0-5-cm and 5-10-cm layers of the forest area presented significantly higher carbon levels than did the other areas evaluated. The greater deposition of litter contributed to a high litter stock on the soil (Table 1), resulting in a higher input of organic matter (Table 2). Similarly, higher carbon stocks in the topsoil have previously been found in areas of a seasonal forest than in pasture areas, due to increased deposition of organic material on the soil (Guareschi et al., 2014).

The lower carbon content found in both soil layer depths in the rubber tree planting areas compared to that in the forest area (Table 2) may be attributed to the plantation’s lower density of trees (500 individuals per hectare), lower diversity of species, and younger age, together with factors such as temperature and humidity within the plantation, as reflected in the lower litter stock (Table 1). This is the principal way in which organic matter is inserted in these plantations.

The carbon content levels in the 0-5-cm topsoil between the two different rubber trees areas were significantly different (Table 2). This was due to the management imposed on natural vegetation in the areas; the area that received two mowings per year (Clone FX 3864) showed the highest carbon content in the 0-10 cm layer because of the addition of organic matter, as compared with the area that received only one mowing per year (Clone IAN 873).

The areas planted with rubber trees showed higher carbon contents in the topsoil than did the pasture areas (0-10 cm) (Table 2). These results corroborate those of Portugal et al. (2008) and Maggiotto et al. (2014), who also reported higher carbon stocks in rubber tree plantation areas than in pasture areas. According to those authors, rubber trees have the potential to preserve and/or recover the carbon content, whereas pastures have limited potential for maintaining carbon levels in the soil.

Table 2. Carbon contents in granulometric fractions of soil organic material (g kg\(^{-1}\)) and in light fraction organic matter on water in the soil (g kg\(^{-1}\)) in various areas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Areas</th>
<th>TOC</th>
<th>POC</th>
<th>MOC</th>
<th>LFOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(g kg(^{-1}))</td>
<td>(g kg(^{-1}))</td>
<td>(g kg(^{-1}))</td>
<td>(g kg(^{-1}))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soil depth (0-5 cm)</td>
<td>Soil depth (5-10 cm)</td>
<td>Soil depth (0-5 cm)</td>
<td>Soil depth (5-10 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX 3864</td>
<td>29.6b</td>
<td>2.0c</td>
<td>27.6a</td>
<td>12.1c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAN 873</td>
<td>24.8c</td>
<td>1.7d</td>
<td>24.1b</td>
<td>7.6d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasture</td>
<td>19.0d</td>
<td>4.7b</td>
<td>14.3c</td>
<td>18.8b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest</td>
<td>38.1a</td>
<td>13.1a</td>
<td>25.0b</td>
<td>22.0a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV%</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soil depth (5-10 cm)</td>
<td>Soil depth (0-5 cm)</td>
<td>Soil depth (5-10 cm)</td>
<td>Soil depth (0-5 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX 3864</td>
<td>23.8b</td>
<td>1.3c</td>
<td>22.5b</td>
<td>7.3c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAN 873</td>
<td>23.3b</td>
<td>1.7c</td>
<td>21.6b</td>
<td>4.7d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasture</td>
<td>18.7c</td>
<td>3.1b</td>
<td>15.5c</td>
<td>10.2b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest</td>
<td>35.2a</td>
<td>4.3a</td>
<td>30.9a</td>
<td>13.5a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV%</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>20.7</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values followed by the same letter in the column do not differ according to Tukey’s test at 5% probability. TOC: total organic carbon; POC: particulate organic carbon; MOC: mineral-associated organic carbon; LFOM: light fraction organic matter; CV%: coefficient of variation.
The lower carbon content found in the pasture areas may be influenced by their greater litter C/N ratio (Table 1), which prevents rapid decomposition of plant residues and thereby prevents increases in the soil carbon content, resulting in more time being required for changes to take place in carbon contents and stocks. The lower carbon content in the pasture area demonstrates the negative impact on soil when a forest is converted into a pasture, which can lead to less nutrient cycling in the pasture areas than in forest areas (wild forest and rubber tree plantations).

The granulometric fractions of organic matter and LFOM on water showed statistically significant differences between the areas evaluated (Table 2).

The highest levels of LFOM (0-10 cm) were found in the forest area, followed by the pasture area and then the rubber tree clone areas (Table 2). The higher LFOM content resulted from differences in the supply of litter among the areas (Table 1), allowing greater input of organic matter for the decomposition process that yields LFOM.

The forest and pasture areas showed 81% and 55.3% higher LFOM values, respectively, than those for the FX 3864 clone area (Table 2). Relative to the IAN 873 clone area, the LFOM values of the forest and pasture areas were 188% and 147% higher, respectively (Table 2). However, the C/N ratio of the pasture litter decreased its LFOM decomposition rate relative to that of the rubber tree clone areas. Differences in management between the two areas of rubber tree clones resulted in different LFOM levels, with that of the FX 3864 clone being 59.2% higher than that of the IAN 873 clone. In their evaluation of 20-year-old rubber tree plantations and areas of a secondary forest, Portugal et al. (2008) also reported lower LFOM levels in the rubber tree plantations (2.55 g kg\(^{-1}\)) than in the forest (6.90 g kg\(^{-1}\)), thus corroborating the results of our study.

Regarding the POC content, both soil depth layers (0-5 and 5-10 cm) showed the highest levels for the forest area, followed by the pasture area and then the rubber tree plantation areas (Table 2). These results could be explained by the close relationship between the litter stock and LFOM results, since these variables help to create and/or form part of the POC. Thus, it can be said that as compared with the rubber tree areas, the higher POC levels of the forest and pasture areas are related to the higher organic residues that these areas receive. Some studies (Diniz et al., 2015; Guareschi et al., 2012) have also used the relationship between these variables to explain the higher POC contribution of these systems.

The MOC data reflected the previous discussion of the TOC data, in that the rubber trees areas have a greater potential for accumulating carbon than do the pasture areas. This is because, besides having greater levels of MOC (0-10 cm), they also presented higher levels of this fraction as compared with the vegetation in topsoil that was used as a reference (Table 2).

In the forest area, the POC and MOC in the 0-5-cm layer represented 34.4% and 65.6% of the TOC, respectively. In the 5-10-cm layer, the percentage of POC and MOC in the TOC was 12.2% and 87.6%, respectively. In the pasture area, the POC and MOC corresponded to 24.7% and 75.3% of the TOC in the 0-5-cm layer, and 16.5% and 83.5% of the TOC in the 5-10-cm layer, respectively. In the area planted with the IAN 873 clone, the POC and MOC respectively accounted for 6.8% and 93.2% of the TOC in the 0-5-cm layer, and 7.2% and 92.8% of the TOC in the 5-10-cm layer. In the area where the FX 3864 clone was planted, the 0-5-cm layer had POC and MOC levels amounting to 6.7% and 93.3% of TOC, whereas the respective 5-10-cm layer contents were 5.5% and 95.5% of the TOC. The higher MOC levels in relation to POC in these areas were associated with the process of granulometric fraction formation, of which there is a negative correlation; that is, for there to be a higher MOC content in the soil, more decomposition of the POC content is necessary, for later association with soil minerals in the clay and silt fractions (Figueiredo et al., 2010).

Owing to it having a larger supply of litter and LFOM, the forest area presented the highest carbon contents of the humic fractions. Similar to the TOC content, granulometric fractions, and LFOM, different management practices occurring in the two rubber tree clonal plantations resulted in differences in the carbon contents of the humic fractions in the two layer depths evaluated (Table 3).

In all areas evaluated, the humin fraction predominated in relation to the humic acid and fulvic acid fractions (Table 3). These results are corroborated by the studies of Portugal et al. (2008), Fontana et al. (2010), Pegoraro et al. (2011), Pessoa et al. (2012), and Diniz et al. (2015), which also reported the prevalence of carbon in the humin fraction as compared with other fractions in soils from forest species plantations. The high levels of carbon in humin in relation to the other two humic fractions are related to the size of the molecules and their greater stability (Fontana et al., 2010). According to that author, the fulvic acid and humic acid fractions, with their comparatively lower stability, can be translocated to deeper layers, or they can be mineralized or polymerized, thus decreasing their residual content in the soil.
Table 3. Carbon contents of the humic fractions of organic matter in the soil according to different land uses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>TOC (g kg(^{-1}))</th>
<th>C-HS (g kg(^{-1}))</th>
<th>C-HUM (g kg(^{-1}))</th>
<th>C-HAF (g kg(^{-1}))</th>
<th>C-FAF (g kg(^{-1}))</th>
<th>C-HAF/C-FAF</th>
<th>CV%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soil depth (0-5 cm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX 3864</td>
<td>29.6b</td>
<td>22.0b</td>
<td>14.8b</td>
<td>3.8b</td>
<td>3.4b</td>
<td>1.2b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAN 873</td>
<td>24.8c</td>
<td>18.5c</td>
<td>12.0c</td>
<td>3.0c</td>
<td>3.5b</td>
<td>0.90c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasture</td>
<td>19.0d</td>
<td>15.7d</td>
<td>11.9c</td>
<td>2.0c</td>
<td>1.8c</td>
<td>1.1b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest</td>
<td>38.1a</td>
<td>31.1a</td>
<td>19.3a</td>
<td>6.9a</td>
<td>4.9a</td>
<td>1.4a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV%</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>27.4</td>
<td>18.4</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil depth (5-10 cm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX 3864</td>
<td>23.8b</td>
<td>17.8b</td>
<td>11.1a</td>
<td>3.7a</td>
<td>3.0b</td>
<td>1.2a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAN 873</td>
<td>23.3b</td>
<td>16.2b</td>
<td>10.1b</td>
<td>3.3b</td>
<td>2.8c</td>
<td>1.2a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasture</td>
<td>18.7c</td>
<td>12.3b</td>
<td>8.9b</td>
<td>1.7b</td>
<td>1.7d</td>
<td>1.0b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest</td>
<td>35.2a</td>
<td>20a</td>
<td>12.6a</td>
<td>3.7a</td>
<td>3.7a</td>
<td>1.0b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV%</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>22.7</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values followed by the same letter in the column do not differ according to Tukey’s test at 5% probability. C-HS: carbon from humic substances; C-HUM: carbon from the humin fraction; C-FAF: carbon from the fulvic acid fraction; C-HAF: carbon from the humic acid fraction; C-HAF/C-FAF: relationship between the carbon contents of humic acid and fulvic acid; CV%: coefficient of variation.

In the surface soil layer (0-5 cm), higher C-HUM, C-FAF, and C-HAF contents were observed for the forest area than for the other areas evaluated (Table 3). These results relate to the larger supply of litter on the forest soil, which favors the humification of organic matter and contributes to increase C-HUM. Similarly, Portugal et al. (2008) reported higher levels of humic substances in the surface layer of the forest area than in that of the rubber tree plantations and pasture.

Furthermore, higher levels of C-HUM, C-FAF, and C-HAF were observed in both the superficial (0-5 cm) and deeper (5-10 cm) soil layers of the FX 3864 clone area than in the pasture area (Table 3). Despite its larger litter stock (3.4 Mg ha\(^{-1}\)) (Table 1) and higher LFOM levels (18.8 g kg\(^{-1}\)) (Table 2) than those found in both the FX 3864 and IAN 873 clone areas, the pasture area showed lower levels of C-HUM and C-HAF at both soil depths (Table 3). This finding can be explained by the higher C/N ratio of the pasture litter (Table 1), which yields a longer lasting material, hindering the action of decomposition agents and slowing the humification process, therefore resulting in a lower C-HUM content. This pattern was also evidenced in the work of Portugal et al. (2008), in which the pasture area showed lower levels of humic substances relative to that of a rubber tree plantation area. According to Kuzyakov & Domanski (2000), plant residues with higher concentrations of lignin and aromatic compounds (higher C/N ratios) have slower decomposition rates.

It is also important to note the similarities in C-HUM and C-HAF contents for the FX 3864 clone and forest areas at the 5-10 cm layer (Table 3). These values show the potential of this system to recover or maintain soil carbon. In their study of the dynamics of these fractions in areas with different rubber tree clones, Diniz et al. (2015) found that the potential to alter the humic substances in the soil under rubber tree cultivation is related to the quantity and quality of organic material that is contributed to the soil. Thus, in areas where there is a greater supply of carbon to the roots and shoots and smaller C/N ratio, there is greater C-FAF formation, whereas longer lasting fractions, such as C-HAF and C-HUM, predominate in areas with clones that generate organic residues with higher C/N ratio.

Between the two rubber tree clone areas, the differences in the number of mowings and the way in which they were performed caused differences in the C-HUM and C-HAF. The FX 3864 clone area, moved two to three times a year, had greater C-HUM content than did the IAN 873 clone area that received only one mowing in its planting row (Table 3). The effect of management on these rubber tree plantation areas resulted in the C-HUM and C-HAF contents in the 0-5-cm layer of the FX 3864 clone area, being 23.3% and 26.6% greater, respectively, than those of the IAN 873 clone area, whereas the 5-10-cm layer had values corresponding to a 9.9% increase for C-HUM and a 12% increase for C-HAF. A larger number of mowings accelerates and facilitates the mineralization of organic matter present therein, which may influence the dynamics of the humic fractions.

Table 3 shows the highest C-HAF/C-FAF ratios of the 0-5-cm layer in the forest area, followed by the FX 3864 clone area and then the pasture area, with the IAN 873 clone area having the lowest value. These results demonstrate the forest and FX 3864 rubber clone areas have a better balance of C-HAF.
and C-FAF formation in the soil, whereas in the IAN 873 clone area, the formation of C-FAF predominated over that of C-HAF. This lower ratio at the surface layer in the area of the IAN 873 clone is explained by the greater levels of C-FAF rather than by the low values of humic acids. Studies in the literature have also identified a greater tendency for C-FAF formation in rubber tree areas (Diniz et al., 2015; Portugal et al., 2008), which may also be related to differences in the area of the clone used when the rubber tree plantation was established (Diniz et al., 2015).

For the 5-10-cm layer depth, the two rubber tree clone areas presented greater C-HAF/C-FAF values than those found for the forest and pasture areas. However, the values are close to 1, which shows that this layer is experiencing a more balanced formation of C-HAF and C-FAF, forming a material of better quality. The C-HAF/C-FAF ratio is an indicator of the quality of the humus, expressing the degree of evolution of the humification of organic matter.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The difference in management of the rubber tree clone area promoted improvements in the soil quality, as it increased the carbon contents of the granulometric fractions, LFOM, and humic substances relative to those of the IAN 873 clone area. Both rubber tree areas evaluated presented higher mineral-associated organic carbon levels and humic substances than did the pasture area, reinforcing the reforestation potential of areas with degraded pastures through hevea culture.

The rubber tree clone areas assessed showed better levels of MOC and humic substances than did the pasture area, which reinforces the potential for reforestation of degraded pasture areas through rubber tree cultivation.
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